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All Saint Church
Allesley
Part of the Christian Church in Coventry
Annual Meeting for the election of Church Wardens
and
Annual and Parochial Church Meeting
Sunday 18 April 2020
10:00 - Church

Annual Meeting for the election of Church Wardens
1.

Apologies

2.

Approve minutes of last meeting 11 October 2020

3.

Election of Church Wardens

Annual Church Meeting Agenda
1.

Approve minutes of the last meeting 11 October 2020

2.

Finance Report

3.

Election of 3 PCC members

4.

Election of 3 Deanery Synod Representatives

5.

Electoral Roll Report

6.

Comments or questions

7.

Thanks
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Minutes of Annual Meeting for the election for
Church Wardens
Sunday 11 October 2020

1. Apologies
June Brown, Andy Duncan, Nick Blunt, Peggy Sidebotham, Keziah Glover
Paul Payne opening the meeting in prayer.
The meeting was delayed this year due to the uncertainty of COVID-19 and was
conducted via zoom for the safety of the congregation.
Paul Payne was chairing the meeting as Lizzy Holland, although appointed Rector for All
Saints Allesley had not been formally Instituted.

2. Approve Minutes of last meeting held on 7 April 2019
Minutes of last meeting dated 7 April 2019 were accepted.

3. Election of Church Wardens
Nomination for Church Warden were received from Paul Payne
Candice Harris

Proposed by Fey Holtum
Proposed by Paul Payne

Seconded by Joyce Bruno
Seconded by Shera Payne

Both were unanimously elected.
Induction will take place 19 November 2020 via zoom.
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Minutes of the Annual and Parochial Church Meeting
Sunday 11 October 2020

Approve minutes of the last meeting date 7 April 2019
Minutes of the last meeting were accepted.
PCC Members
Nominations for the PCC were received from Mark Askew
Christopher Hazell
Rozilla Hosiene

Proposed by Michael Jones
Proposed by Alison Glover
Proposed by Elizabeth Kerr

Seconded by Julie Macdonald
Seconded by Yelena Williams
Seconded by Yelena Williams

All were unanimously elected.

Deanery Synod
Two nominations for re-election on to Deanery Synod were received from –
Fey Holtum
Matt Jones

Proposed by Matt Jones
Proposed by Colin Holtum

Seconded by Karen Jones
Seconded by Fey Holtum

Both were unanimously elected.

Servers
Servers will be elected at the next PCC meeting.

Electoral Roll
The are 180 names on the electoral roll in 2019 compared to 177 the previous year. 103
are in the parish and 77 out of the parish.
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Rector’s report
A significant event at the end of the 2018 was when we said farewell to Miles who left to work for the
Bishop of Kensington. The Marsh family also left as Anne-Marie started her ordination training in
Cambridge. This left a large hole in the church as Craig was no longer Church Warden and AnneMarie and Cherish were no longer part of the youth ministry.
From September I was the only Church Warden which brought its only challenges, and although it was
hard, I want to thank the many people who gave me words of encouragement.
The RAG groups continue to play an important part in the church life, developing and overseeing
specific areas; Building and grounds, Children and youth, Communications and events, Finance and
Stewardship, Discipleship, Pastoral Care, which separated from Discipleship in November, and
Worship. Each of these RAG groups reported to the PCC at least one during the year.
Safeguarding was a big driver this year with all volunteers being DBS checked, interviewed for the role
they applied for and attended the appropriate Safeguarding training.
The PCC were required to fulfil the Coventry Diocese mission statement – “worshipping God
...making new disciples ...transforming communities”.
Worshiping God
The highlight was Bishop Christopher confirming seven of the congregation in February. Our services
continued in various styles, with a dedicated worship group that led with such ability and sensitivity.
Many people were involved in planning, leading and supporting. I would like to especially thank Di
Oliver, our volunteer Worship Enabler, who spent My hours working to make sure our services were
maintained. We continued with the pattern of three services on Sunday. The 8am service, the 10am
service which had a slight increase in numbers and the 6pm services which had a small decrease.
Thank you to each and everyone who supported the services.
Making new disciples
All Saints was blessed with many gifted preachers, teachers and small group leaders led mission
activities. Children and Families Co-ordinator made sure our young people were discipled well. Lesley
contacted the local schools which has encouraged a deeper relationship between the schools and the
church. Lesley also introduced “Open the Book” assemblies at the local primary school which happens
once a month. The Friday evening youth group “Ignite” led by Peter Glover continues to give 8 to 12
years olds a relaxed environment to meet friends and get a deeper understanding of God.
Transforming communities
All Saints was involved with the Allesley Festival again this year and took part in the crowning of the
Princes and Princess.
All Saints Allesley magazine continues to be distributed across the entire parish includes many useful
contributions from local businesses.
Mites and Minders continues to be a valuable resource for parents, grandparents and carers to bring
their pre-school children to, as well as Mainly Music on Saturday which offers a musical workshop for
young children and their parents/carers.
By being part of the community the church has welcomed many new people to the church with love.
The church continues to support many charities, both local and international through direct donations,
church giving, giving of food and other items and volunteers giving support.
The Friendship group continues to meet the first Thursday of every month in association with Age UK
and many local groups use the church hall for events and meetings.
Schools use the church and church hall to hold services and events for Easter, Harvest and Christmas.
Growth Action Plan (GAP)
2019 saw the first review of the Growth Action Plan and as a result goals were settled for 2019/2020.
o
o
o

Research effective ways to engage with young people to equip the PCC to consider employing a
youth worker.
Research ways of developing a new family service, not on Sundays and not in the church.
To develop the church administration and structures to meet increasing organisational needs.

The church also balanced the budget in 2019 meaning our income from stewardship giving covered all
regular expenses towards the running of All Saints Church which allowed us to release resources to
invest in mission. This spend totalled almost £37,500, including church and hall improvements, new
equipment and gifts to other local charities.
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Finance
In accordance with the Church of England requirements, the accounts have been prepared by
Maglone-Wardinski, Chartered Accountants and independent examiners for the PCC.
The investment account is £288,566.75 including interest of £554.48.
We tithed £9,763.19 to five nominated charities from our income of giving and donations.
Our expenditure was within budget, but outside of the budget there was a fair amount of recognised
spending agreed by the PCC. The new sound system cost £6,584,67 and the refurbishment of the
toilets cost £9,003.52. Following a health and safety report, new fire doors had to be purchased
costing £4,493.39 and chairs not conforming to safety regulations cost a further £480. Two new lawn
mowers and blowers were purchased for our hard working gardeners at a cost of £1,300 and of course
not forgetting our lovely new door curtain for the church.
As we had received generous legacies there were several donations agreed by the PCC. We gifted to
St Francis in Radford £1,894 to replace their woodworm chairs, £5,000 to Breathing Space to help
with the cost of making an accessible ramp, £500 to St Catherine’s in Stoke Aldermoor for help in
sending disadvantaged children on a Christian weekend and a donation of £1,000 to the Cathedral.
There were two small groups who took advantage of the PCC £200 offer to give something back to the
community bringing the total excess spending to £37,424.97.
This year, 2020, the PCC have approved a balanced budget for income £145,100 and expenditure
£144,515.
In 2019 I attended, along with Miles and Paul, a presentation by the Diocese on the benefits of the
Parish Giving Scheme. The PCC have trialled this with a view to introducing it to All Saints in 2020. I
recommend giving some thought to this way of giving. It is collected on the 1 st of the month from
your bank account by PGS then paid into the church’s bank account which will include any of the gift
aid tax refundable, meaning we receive the gift tax monthly instead of applying for it at the end of our
financial year.
We have been fortunate to have received two substantial legacies and the PCC have been able to
share prayerfully and thoughtfully some of the this.
Marie Hudson
Treasurer

Church Warden’s Report
Thanks were extending to the Friday Cleaning Group, Church Yard Tidy Group, Flower Arrangers, Bell
Ringers, Administrator, Family and Children’s Worker, Worship Group, Verger for not only doing what
they do so diligently but so willingly over and above what is expected.
Through the year, maintenance and repairs has continued on the church building, and church hall,
mainly, but not exclusively –
The lightening conductor has been properly earthed, gutters and down pipes were cleared and special
thanks go to Craig Marsh and Dyno-Rod for clearing the waste pipe outside the ladies toilets. Fire
extinguishers were check and heating system fully serviced.
In January, the Woodland Cemetery hedges were cut back to a much more manageable size and the
memorial trees were trimmed, which helped with having funerals that were attended by a large
number of mourners.
In the same month, the church hall and entrance were redecorated and the toilets had a welcomed
make-over with new sinks and hand dryers being installed as well as being painted throughout. To
further enhance the church, new LED lighting replaced original lighting throughout the church building.
As a result of the 2018 Fire Audit, fire doors replaced existing doors, which initially did not gain too
much approval, but were a necessary change to comply with fire regulations.
In April the church speakers were replaced with a high tech system which included microphones,
making the sound more even around the church.
Moving into July, the church, church hall and grounds were used extensively by the community as part
of the Allesley Festival.
In September we welcomed Bob Hartman who led a story telling workshop in the church hall, followed
by an interactive bible storytelling performance in the church.
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Craig Marsh left with his family in September and I would like to thank him personally for, not only his
work as Church Warden, which he did with such enthusiasm, but also as for being a great colleague
and friend.
Interacting with the wider community the church opened for a day as part of the Heritage Day
initiative, encouraging people into the church to witness the church as it is and learn about its wealth
of history. Along with opening up the church to the community, during the Harvest Festival week, we
distributed flowers and chocolates. November saw carol singers from the church singing outside the
village hall during the Christmas card sales and at the start of Advent our Narnia event starting and
ran for two weeks and Allesley Primary School held their Christingle service at All Saints.
Finally, Revd Miles Baker conducted his last service on Christmas day and we said a fond farewell to
Miles, Dawn, Hannah and Molly as they moved to London.
Paul Payne
Church Warden
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Rector’s report 2020
Review of 2020
The year started with the parish in vacancy and only one Church Warden, but otherwise things looked
reasonably normal. There was news of a new disease spreading in China, but nothing for us to worry about
in Allesley, or so we thought...
Archdeacon Sue came to All Saints in January to explain to us the mechanics of being in vacancy and how
to recruit a new Rector. A team was quickly formed to collate the new Parish Profile and set themselves a
deadline of the end of February to complete it – which they achieved, very impressively. Our previous
Rector, Rev. Canon Miles Baker, had negotiated with the Diocese to stay in the Rectory until the Easter
holiday before moving, even though his new post started in February. It was strange to see the family still
around, even though they weren't allowed to be part of All Saints anymore.
The end of January saw our Ignite youth group and their families head off to the Forest of Dean for a
weekend away at a Christian centre, led by Peter Glover and Colin Holtum. Looking to expand our youth
work further, but without the problems associated with trying to recruit our own part-time youth worker,
Andy Castle from Thrive Ministries came to explain their project and how we could benefit from it. He spoke
to us on the last 'normal' Sunday before major restrictions on church life came into effect. Fortunately
during that week, Alison and Lesley were able to help coordinate the 'Here to Help' scheme in our local
community, arranging to deliver leaflets, recruit volunteers and match them with those needing help. The
following Sunday we could only open for personal prayer and on Monday 23 March we were told that All
Saints Church was to remain closed until further notice.
Our Worship Enabler, Di Oliver got straight to work on an alternative to 'in person' services, and so from
Sunday 29 March All Saints now had a 10am video service available on YouTube and Facebook each Sunday.
Staff team meetings also moved online, benefitting from the convenience of Zoom software, and a daily
prayer video was uploaded to Facebook, so that everyone could maintain their Christian life through All
Saints church. Paul made sure that Foodbank and Coventry Hill Hotel donations could now be dropped off
in the church porch on Tuesday and Friday mornings, as their need was greater than ever.
Easter services were moved entirely online, but still followed the normal All Saints pattern. The next
innovation was 'Zoom coffee' at 11am, after the 10am video service, which soon became a permanent
fixture and a great opportunity for our congregations to get together as never before. Our Annual Parochial
Church Meeting, normally held in April, was postponed by Bishop Christopher until October, so All Saints
discovered the joys of a Zoom Quiz Night instead, as well as starting to advertise the post of Rector, not
knowing how or when we might be able to interview. During May the Baker family were finally allowed to
move out of the Rectory and applications for the post of Rector started to come in. June saw a 'sociallydistanced' Familiarisation day for the three shortlisted candidates to visit All Saints and meet a very select
few church members, followed the next day by interviews held over Zoom and Rev Lizzy Holland accepting
the post offered. She was able to introduce herself and family to All Saints (and the rest of the world) online
on Sunday 12 July, building up a feeling of excitement and anticipation for what the future would hold for
the church in Allesley.
All our children's groups moved online too during June, Candice Harris was appointed as Church Warden
Designate by the PCC, and we took part in the Open Heaven prayer walking initiative across the whole city
too. Many things had changed, perhaps the biggest loss was Allesley Festival being cancelled. Regulations
were being relaxed gradually and the PCC agreed that the church could open for services from the end of
July, alternating between 8am and 6pm services. In order to do this money was spent on cones, signs,
floor stickers, hand sanitiser, masks and a thermometer, and a thorough Risk Assessment was put in place,
along with a limit of 30 people allowed to attend any service. Around this time the Rectory had a new
tenant: Rev Ali Massey, who was waiting for her own vicarage to be finished in Fillongley. Happily she was
willing to preside at 6pm Communion services to help out.
Our new Rector Designate joined us in October but was able to marry two couples during September under
the restrictions in force at the time. The Rectory was still occupied, and needing renovation before Lizzy
could move in, which didn't happen before the end of 2020. Although Archdeacon Sue led a (Zoom) service
of Welcome for Lizzy, formal installation and institution couldn't happen until November, which was then
thwarted by a second National Lockdown, but eventually took place as a livestreamed service in December.
RAG (Red, Amber, Green) groups have continued to meet and discuss their specific areas of church life
where possible: Children and Youth; Communication and Events; Discipleship; Finance and Stewardship;
Pastoral; and Worship. They each report to PCC usually once per year and are responsible for developing
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how All Saints goes about its mission here in Allesley. Safeguarding continues to be a big driver in how we
operate, with all of our volunteers being safely recruited, DBS checked and expected to attend relevant
training.
A big 'thank you' to everyone who supports the work of All Saints. Thank you to those who have formal
roles within the church life, those whose work may not be hugely visible but is critical to the running of our
community life, those who support our worshipping life, those who have engaged in pastoral care over the
last year, those who have given to support the life of the church and those who have been a blessing to
the community in any way.
Looking forward to 2021
As we look forward to 2021, we are aware that there is still uncertainty about what the year will hold. This
is something that will inevitably cause some anxiety, as we are going to face a period of change as a nation
as well as in the life of All Saints, Allesley. With this uncertainty in mind the focus for the next year is on
three words: simple, gentle and connected.
2021 is a year where, as a church, we aim to keep things simple. We want to continue to live as disciples
of Christ, reaching out to the world around us as a light in the community, but we want to do this by
keeping things simple. We will be thinking about ways that we can continue to be a blessing, without
overcomplicating it, and realising that the greatest resource we have is our people living their lives as
faithful disciples of Christ, rather than fancy initiatives. We are aware that it may well take time for us to
recover as restrictions are lifted and we do not know for certain when that will be, so we aim to keep things
simple as we journey through this year.
It has been clear throughout the pandemic that this season has had a significant impact on people’s mental
wellbeing and so we are aiming throughout 2021 to be a community known for our gentleness. We aim
this year to be gentle with ourselves as individuals and with one another, seeking to be open and honest
about our needs and being willing to be vulnerable with one another as we journey together. We intend for
this year to be one where we continue to love and serve others, but without putting great burdens and
pressures on ourselves.
Finally, the pandemic has shown how much we are people built for connection. The creation story in Genesis
speaks about how we are born into the community of God, and are created for connection, and it has been
a real challenge to experience a loss of connection over the last year. With this in mind, 2021 is a year
where the focus will be on helping people connect with one another in ways that feel safe and supportive,
and creating spaces where we can connect with God too.
As so much of the year ahead brings uncertainty with us not knowing what we will be able to do and when,
there aren’t a great deal of specific plans in place for 2021. We are seeking to be responsive to the Holy
Spirit and the world around us and inhabit the values mentioned above. However, some key features of
2021 will include the introduction of whole church meetings on a termly basis to give everybody who
connects with the church community space to hear what is going on and to share their thoughts and
reflections as we shape the way forward together. We will also be looking at how we can use our churchyard
as a simple, accessible space for connection, after seeing a wonderful response to the ribbons and stars
trees in the churchyard throughout December. We will be developing a formal structure of pastoral care
within the life of the church that will hopefully be a blessing to the wider community too. We have noted
dates and themes throughout the year for us to mark in worship, prayer and in community life, such as
including a time of prayer and reflection for Baby Loss Awareness Week towards the end of the year and
World Environment Day.
My hope is that 2021 will be a year where we can reflect together on who we are as a community and
where God is calling us to go, bearing in mind that our community life will have inevitably changed because
of the pandemic and being open to embrace the direction God is leading us in now. It will be wonderful as
the year progresses to meet people I have not yet been able to meet and to get to know this community
better as we seek to live out our call together as the people of God in this place.
Rev’d Lizzy Holland and Paul Payne
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Treasurer’s Report
In accordance with Church of England requirements, the accounts have been prepared and audited by
McGlone Wardzynski limited, Chartered Accountants and Independent Examiners for the PCC.
The income for 2020 was £141,768. This total included £82,435 of Stewardship giving, £14,987 from
legacies and other donations and reclaimed Gift Aid (mostly on donations received during 2019) of
£21,611. Our total income fell short of that projected for the year by £4,000, largely due to the loss of
income from hall lettings and weddings following the unforeseen restrictions caused by the Covid
pandemic. From our income we have tithed at total of £10,096, distributed amongst seven different
charities, with three each receiving 20% of this figure and the remaining four, 10%.
Expenditure was £167,983, which of course exceeded our income for the year. The Parish Share, utilities,
insurance, professional fees and salaries still had to be paid at a cost of £106,648. There was an
outstanding amount of £10,000 from the 2018 ceiling replacement to be paid, and the refurbishment of
the porch floor and pathway. PCC have also donated £3,800 to St Francis Employability, to help Asylum
Seekers who reside at the Coventry Hill Hotel. To cover these ‘out of budget’ costs, £40,000 has been
withdrawn from our reserves.
Looking to the budget for 2021, and given the continued uncertainty surrounding Covid restrictions and
how they might affect All Saints over the coming year, PCC have agreed to a budget showing a deficit of
£27,537. It is a very difficult time to project towards future income, but PCC are hopeful that with
increased giving and different ways of securing funds that this figure will be considerably reduced. We
look forward to a time in the near future when ‘normal’ activities can resume.
Paul Payne
Treasurer Designate

Church Warden's Report
It is safe to say that 2020 was a completely different year to any others that All Saints has experienced, at
least in living memory.
We would like to start by thanking all those who contributed, however small, to keeping All Saints operating
reasonably smoothly and for caring deeply about people in our parish. Special thanks go to Alison our
Administrator, Lesley our Children and Families Worker, Di our Worship Enabler and members of the Friday
Cleaning Team for all they have done to enable us to hold services safely under a variety of restrictions, and to
continue to be a blessing to our local community in such trying times. All the usual maintenance was
undertaken throughout the year: for example, making sure that our lightning conductor is properly earthed, our
gutters and downpipes are clear, fire extinguishers are prepared for the worst and the heating systems are fully
serviced. There have been some more improvement projects, all made possible by the Lynes bequest a few
years ago.
In January the main focus was on Rector recruitment and maintaining our normal service pattern with visiting
clergy and our own very capable service leaders. The organ had a retune and small scale repairs in February
and we held a whole church prayer evening to pray for our future Rector. March saw the annual tree planting
service in our Woodland Cemetery and a National Lockdown, which meant all church services could no longer
take place. It would be July before we held another funeral and reopened for public worship, under very
different circumstances. Part of our Growth Action Plan from 2018 mentioned that 'All Saints has left the
building' – what a prophecy that turned out to be! Services, prayer evenings and various important meetings all
moved online. Zoom, YouTube and Facebook were our new communication tools.
We made sure that donations for Foodbank and Coventry Hill Hotel were still collected in front of the porch and
delivered to St Francis Church, who were able to distribute them. We would like to thank Phil Oliver, Nigel
Borrell, Bob and Tina Briggs, Stef and Joyce Bruno and any other 'elves' who helped to keep our three
churchyards looking in such good order for the local community to enjoy when exercising. As soon as it was
legal, our chosen contractors made a start on the paths between the car park and porch, including flipping over
and smoothing down the porch step and raising the path level to give us level access into the porch, suitable for
wheelchairs, pushchairs and suchlike.
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June focussed on Rector recruitment again, including a lot of planning and risk assessing for the 'in person'
Familiarisation Day, with the chance for candidates to tour the church, grounds, Rectory, village, wider parish
and to ask questions of selected church members in the canvas gazebo, put up in the Rectory garden. By the
end of the month Candi Harris had been appointed as Church Warden Designate by the PCC, as we were still
unable to hold our APCM. July saw the Cleaning Team back at work for the first time since March, and the
church interior reorganised to allow 30 people to safely attend funerals, weddings and Sunday worship services.
We made sure we had enough hand sanitiser and masks to see us through to the end of the pandemic.
Everything was running reasonably smoothly, so it seemed like the right time to make use of our hard-won
Faculty to renovate the porch floor. The first stage was for our volunteer contractor, Nigel Borrell, to remove
the existing tiles and dig down to a solid surface (a metre or so), before refilling to make a much firmer
foundation than the floor had previously. Originally with a finish date in October, various factors have combined
to make this a longer-term project, but it will look fabulous when it is finished, and be good for a few hundred
years of heavy use! In the meantime, the hall door has become our main entrance, which makes funerals more
challenging than they previously were. We took the opportunity to replace floodlights outside church with white
LED versions, to reduce our electricity bill a little further.
It was fantastic to welcome Rev Lizzy Holland to be our Rector Designate from 5 October, whose presence was a
huge blessing to us all. As the only elected Church Warden, it fell to Paul to organise and chair the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting in October as Bishop Christopher had made it legal to hold it and vote using Zoom
software, including choosing Candi and Paul as wardens until April 2021. It wasn't so fantastic to go back into
lockdown during November, when we'd got used to seeing people 'in person' at church over the previous three
months. One of Candi's first contributions was to research livestreaming equipment that might be suitable for
All Saints church, which was initially installed temporarily, but has since been granted full permission and
installed permanently. It was first used to broadcast Sunday worship at the end of November and was fully
tested out for Lizzy's Induction and Installation service in December.
December’s focus of Advent and Christmas was mainly moved online this year with the exception of Midnight
Communion which was held in the church building and live streamed to the wider community allowing others to
join the celebrations. Although our Advent and Christmas services were unable to happen as usual the team
found creative ways to reach out and connect with the community. The ribbons and stars in the church yard
was a great success and has led to the planning of further use of the Churchyard.
We're sure we are all looking forward to a slightly less challenging 2021!

Paul Payne and Candi Harris
Church Wardens

Electoral Roll
What is the Electoral Roll?
It is the basic list in every parish of all those entitled to vote on elections within the Church of England. If
you would like to be on PCC, Deanery Synod or be a Churchwarden or vote at the APCM, then you must be
on our Electoral Roll.
How do you enrol on the Electoral Roll?
Pick up a form from the table at the back of church, fill it in and then return it to Alison. Your application
will then be submitted at PCC for approval and then your name will be added on the Electoral Roll.
The current number of people on our Electoral Roll is 179. With 102 living in the parish and 77 living outside
the parish.
Alison Glover
Electoral Roll Officer
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Safeguarding at All Saints
All Volunteers and paid staff working with children and/or vulnerable adults require a Disclosure and Barring
Service (DBS) Certificate, which needs renewing every 5 years.
These are now done electronically online and in the past year 22 applications have been approved.
When the first lockdown happened in March 2020, All Saints distributed “Here to Help” cards throughout the
parish and we had a good response. I was able to put those who were shielding/self-isolating in touch with a
volunteer who could do their shopping etc but this meant that all volunteers needed a DBS Certificate and to be
safer recruited (complete an application form, provide 2 referees which needed to be taken up and a telephone
interview/conversation). I am very grateful to everyone who volunteered to help those in need and to Paul who
helped with the safer recruitment process.
I make sure all DBS Certificates for our staff and volunteers are up to date.
Moving church online meant new challenges and new safeguarding procedures, the Diocese issued COVID-19
safeguarding guidance on social media and online activities for young people on 23rd April 2020.
Our church children and young people’s groups moved to zoom and still meet this way weekly. The leaders follow
these procedures and guidance for all online activities.
Not being able to see people regularly since March 2020 has meant that we communicate and keep in touch
differently now, especially with those who are vulnerable. We have received telephone calls from caring friends
who have been worried about someone and this has meant we have been able to check on the person concerned
to make sure they are ok or put them in touch with someone who can help/support them. Please do continue to
look out for members of our church family and beyond.
All safeguarding training has been suspended in the past year. I am waiting for information regarding C1 training
and will be in touch with those who need to complete it.
I am in regular contact with the Diocesan Safeguarding Team and liaise with them to allow all to worship safely
at All Saints.
If you have any concerns or questions regarding the safeguarding at All Saints, please speak to me or Lizzy
Holland (Rector). Please remember that safeguarding is everyone's responsibility – never do nothing!
Alison Glover
Parish Safeguarding Officer

Coventry North Deanery Report 2020
This year the Deanery has met 3 times. It is a real privilege to be on synod and get to know the other churchesin particular hearing their joys and challenges and praying with and for them, which has been part of every
meeting.
Clergy movements over the year were- Rev Lizzie Holland arriving at Allesley, Rev Liz Jackson leaving St Francis,
and early in 2021 Rev Graham Anderson will be leaving Holy Trinity. We wish them all well in their new roles.
A brief summary of the meetings in 2020 is as follows.
February (St John’s): This meeting was mainly based round standard business- Parish Share (always good to
hear that everyone had paid 2019 share in full) and looking to Parish Audit to aid our Deanery Plan. Parishes also
shared Joys and Challenges and time was spent in groups praying for these.
July (Zoom): This meeting was very much a catch up on what had been happening since Lockdown- It should
have been the first meeting of the newly elected synod- but deadlines had been pushed back due to COVID, so
this was a meeting where both new and old members were invited. Andrew Williams, who had served as Lay
Chair for nearly 6 years had indicated his desire to give up and Ann Weitzel (St George’s) was elected to take
over this role. Ann’s secretary role was covered by Kate Hughes (St Francis) until the new synod was formally
set up. David Fletcher (St John’s) continues to oversee finances. This was the last meeting for Liz Jackson our
Area Dean who was moving to Associate Archdeacon of Berkshire. She was thanked for her service to the Deanery
and inspirational work at St Francis.
November (Zoom): We welcomed Archdeacon Barry Dugmore to this meeting. His first act was to commission
Rev Gareth Irvine (St Laurence) as our new Area Dean. He then went on to explain the Diocesan Mission and
Growth Strategy: ‘Growing the Heart of England’, which had the full support of Diocesan Synod, and a budget.
The aim was to have 150 new worshipping communities by 2030. Gareth also introduced the new Deanery
Learning Community which he hoped to start in 2021. The meeting then explained roles for the new Deanery
Mission and Pastoral committee- and the officers- Lay Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. These would all be elected
at the first meeting of 2021.
Ann Weitzel
Lay Chair Coventry North
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RAG Group Reports
Worship RAG Report
Government restrictions concerning COVID made a tremendous impact on worshipping at All Saints' Church. We
have learnt to adapt to these changes with resilience, perseverance and creativity.
The basic aim has been to have continuous services during the pandemic whether online, and/or in church
when it has been safe to do so.
The 8am and 6pm services have been able to be in church for a period of time, although with no congregational
singing, social distancing limiting numbers admitted, and changes to Holy Communion concerning wine being
offered from March 2020.
The Worship RAG Group convened twice during 2020. The first was on 17 February 2020 before the pandemic.
We discussed how worship during the services was developing, and possible changes. The second meeting took
place on Zoom on 1 July 2020. We discussed introducing live streaming from church, the success of the 10am
service online, the importance of Zoom chat rooms after the service, alternating different church worship styles,
involving children and young people in videos within the service, and how invaluable the Music Group video
library of hymns/songs had become.
It must be remembered that 2020 not only saw us dealing with a pandemic as a Christian community but also
being in Interregnum until December 2020 (although Rev. Lizzy was able to work at All Saints unofficially from
October 2020). We had packed a lot in, including ensuring isolated congregational members were able to be
connected to church worship via CD service recordings, hard copy order of services, and gifts during festival
times.
A huge thank you to Di Oliver for her sterling work – she has become an exceptional video editor. Also, thank
you to the Music Group, service leaders and church leaders, and all those who have contributed to the services
online and within the church building. Everyone has been important to the continued worship life of All Saints.
Shera Payne
Facilitator, Worship RAG Group

Discipleship RAG Report
At the time that Rev. Miles Baker moved from Allesley at the beginning of 2020 it was already recognised that
the Discipleship and Pastoral RAG Group had responsibility for trying to enable a too wide and diverse range of
goals. It was decided that the RAG team should be divided to cover Pastoral Care and Discipleship as two
separate ministries. This report covers what has happened with regard to discipleship.
Jamie McIntosh (facilitator), Paul Payne, and Colin Holtum remain from the original group and new members
Mark Askew, Alison Glover, and Christie Palframan are now contributing their experience. Because of Covid-19
restrictions all meetings this year have been on Zoom and since being appointed Rector to All Saints, Rev. Lizzy
Holland has attended our last two meetings as an observer.
A dictionary definition of Disciple is:- Someone who believes and helps to spread the doctrine of another; a
person who learns from another, especially one who then teaches others. We have an example of this in the
Bible where St Paul encourages Timothy, “That which you have learnt pass on to reliable people who in turn will
pass it on to others” (2 Tim 2:2) The success of everything we do in church is directly related to our
commitment to discipleship and our own personal spiritual growth. With God’s grace and our growing
commitment we believe our church will increase in love and service to our parish.
Our desire is to help everyone who comes to All Saints to discover the value of discipleship and for them to find
we have a variety of accessible tools to help them on their Christian pilgrimage. The discipleship process
should begin as soon as newcomers arrive at church and we want to enable them to have lots of opportunities
to quickly integrate into the fellowship. We are currently researching a number of resources to help people grow
in faith and ministry.
During Advent in 2020, as part of our intention of raising the profile of Discipleship we published and distributed
on-line 4 sets of weekly Bible studies based on Follow, Learn, Act, Grow, - FLAG. This course was enhanced by
focussing each Sunday service around the themes and we offered different sessions within the week to explore
the themes more fully. These included a Bible study on Zoom, a theology in Conversation session and a virtual
prayer breakfast. The success of this seasonal study has encouraged us to set up another series after Easter
leading up to the ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ national prayer initiative at Ascension time.

Colin Holtum
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Pastoral Care RAG Report
The three aims of the Pastoral Care RAG group are to:
Encourage more people to take part in Pastoral Care on behalf of All Saints church.
Encourage a spirit of 'Good Neighbourliness' by putting on events for lonely or older people to attend.
Develop a Pastoral Care Team for visiting those in need at home in the parish.
Towards the end of 2019, it has been agreed with the PCC that Discipleship and Pastoral Care should be
split into separate RAG groups. In February 2020, the new Pastoral Care group was created splitting the
current group in two and new members for each group were recruited. Members of the Pastoral Care RAG
in 2020 were Fey Holtum, Angela Taylor, Brenda Wood, Cynthia Nash Lesley Grove and Paul Payne
(Facilitator). During the year Lesley Grove stepped down and for 2021 Judith Whitehouse has joined in
her place.
Covid-19 put paid to most of our planned activities in 2020, but we were still able to meet three times
(including once in person, in February) to review progress and to move forward the creation of a Pastoral
Care Team under Lizzy's leadership. Doorstep visits have been possible in some cases, but on the whole
people have preferred telephone contact rather than 'in person'. Suitable cards were sourced by Fey for
the whole team to use in appropriate situations and will be part of an initiative in 2021.
A definition of Pastoral Care at All Saints was approved by the PCC in October and regular notices in
Focus has kept Pastoral Care in people's minds, ready for when we can move back to 'in person' visits.
Pastoral Care Sunday was planned and happened in January 2021, leading to a number of people
volunteering to be part of the new team. We look forward to being more active in 2021.
Paul Payne
Facilitator, Pastoral Care RAG Group

Finance & Stewardship RAG Report
The Finance and Stewardship RAG have had some challenges during 2020/21 due to the disruption
caused by the Covid19 pandemic. We decided that two of our goals; “to give each small group £200 to
undertake missional activities” and “to set an overall budget of £6,000 for RAGs to bid for a share of”
should be put on hold until such time as there was the social freedom to use these for mission and
outreach and also when sufficient funds were available.
During our online service on 17th May 2020, we had a focus on stewardship encouraging planned givers
to review their giving to the church, and asking those who normally gave on the open plate to give
through the Parish Giving Scheme (PGS). In order to align our now yearly stewardship campaigns with
the financial year a bespoke thank you letter was sent to all planned givers in January 2021.
During this time of online services, and the consequent reduction from open plate giving, we investigated
other ways of generating income. We identified online giving platforms and give whilst you shop apps as
the way to achieve this. I’m pleased to report that the links to “Give a little.co” (an online giving
platform), “Easy fundraising” and “Amazon Smile” (give while you shop options) were all up and running
before our Christmas services and at time of writing the online shopping options had generated
approximately £100 income. To further bring us into the 21st century we have purchased a card reader
and tablet to enable cashless donations when we are back in the building.
It is a testament to our committed regular givers that we have not faced as severe a financial impact
during the closure of the Church building as some Churches have. We are still working towards our aim
of funding all outgoings through planned income and to end the reliance on legacies.
Julie Macdonald
Finance and Stewardship RAG Facilitator
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Communications RAG Report
Amanda Slater has stepped down from editing the Parish Magazine and Candi has now taken over giving
the magazine a fresh new appearance which looks great. It has been suggested that the magazine could
also be published on-line.
Lizzie's name is now on the notice board. This was due to be replaced but due to COVID this has been
put on hold.
Communication has been challenging during this extraordinary year. Services have been on-line and
there have been numerous Zoom meetings. We have an amazing church community that have worked
together to make all these things possible.
We now have a much needed new church logo that has been designed by Abbie Clark and it looks
amazing.

Allesley Parish magazine

2020 was challenging for everyone but despite the Lockdown, all the magazines for the three editions
were delivered round the parish. We are grateful to everyone who distributes the magazines, the
advertisers and the contributors of so many varied articles.
2020 also saw Amanda Slater retire as the magazine editor, a post she took over eleven years ago when
the magazine evolved into its current form.
We would like to thank Amanda (and her family) for all the hours of work that have been put in to make
the magazine such a popular publication.
We are excited that Candice Harris has agreed to take over as the new editor. We wish her well and are
sure she will take the magazine from strength to strength.
Annelie Jones

Children, Youth and Families RAG Report
Looking back at the previous Children and Youth RAG reports has been strange. The review of 2019 was
filled with delight at the successes of the year and brimming with anticipation for the year ahead. When I
was asked to prepare a report for the November 2020 PCC, my immediate summary was: “Covid-19 has
changed everything - and Lesley has been magnificent!” Since March 2020, children and youth work has
continued at All Saints and many people have been part of these initiatives; and Lesley’s energy,
commitment and ability to motivate everyone around her has been, and continues to be, exceptional.
Work with children
With the March 2020 lockdown, All Saints children and youth work moved online, with a new pattern
established: Boulder Gang online midweek; Pebbles and Groundbreakers on Sunday afternoons; and
Rock Solid on Fridays. There’s no question that children are missing the social experience of meeting
face-to-face but there have been some positives, too. Some children have been more involved than
before, especially those with time-conflicts on a Sunday morning. Sunday evening Zoom sessions have
been well-received, with more young people choosing to join in and a sense of deepening relationships.
The new Wednesday evening session has been a valuable time to check-in during the week often being a
way to lighten a difficult time. Mainly Music has also moved online successfully, though with limited
numbers. In all 126 online sessions have been held, between March lockdown and the end of December
2020. The Mites and Minders group did not move online but members were encouraged to keep in touch
with one another (within current guidelines).
The RAG is keen to capture these benefits and build the learning into future planning. Many young people
find it easier to meet virtually for a short session; and being able to offer a range of times brings in more
children and young people. On the other hand, not all children find the online engagement works for
them. Younger children, in particular, find the Zoom-style meetings constricting. There are interesting
new opportunities, however, especially as the weather improves, to use outdoor activity ideas from
‘Muddy Church’.
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Doorstep deliveries
Lesley has been able to keep in touch with church families by taking activity ideas to their homes and
having doorstep conversations. Many parents have said how much they appreciate these visits and the
ongoing contact with All Saints.
Ignite
The year (2020) began with the highly-successful Ignite weekend away, involving church- and nonchurch families. It has not been possible to maintain this impetus but Peter Glover is keen that a fresh
residential is planned for 2021, to give Ignite members and families a focus to look forward to.
Members of Ignite have been deeply affected by the death of Rhys: not only because their friend died
when they were in lockdown; but also because they have not been able to meet together and workthrough their reactions and feelings. There are so many questions arising yet, at the same time, Rhys’
family are still in contact with Ignite and have said they would like to be part of a future weekend.
Work with Allesley School
The Open the Book ministry has paused; and Lesley has had minimal response when trying to maintain
contact. This is perhaps not surprising but it is disappointing when the connection was growing so well.
Support for youth work
Andy Castle, from Thrive in Leamington Spa, spoke to the church on the Sunday before the March
lockdown. Lesley is maintaining contact and the RAG still supports the idea of working more closely with
Thrive and is excited by the possibility of linking with other churches and young people in the future
(maybe September 2021).
Maggie Barfield
Children, Youth and Families RAG Facilitator

Building and Grounds RAG Report
The building and grounds RAG group, in line with the church’s growth action plan, aims to maintain and
improve the church building and its grounds for the church’s mission. Keeping a grade 1 listed church in
good condition is an on-going and expensive job. Despite lockdown a number of improvements have
been made to the Church’s premises and grounds. Some pathways have been resurfaced and disabled
access to the church’s entrance is much improved. The porch floor is undergoing renovation and work will
be completed shortly. Work to upgrade the hall windows, fascia and guttering was completed during
2020. There has been investment in upgrading electrical infrastructure and equipment, for example,
cameras and video mixing desk, plus networking improvements, to enable live streaming of services and
events. This has ensured that the congregation, and others, can access weekly worship; join in meetings
and participate in events such as the Rector’s inauguration. Take-up of live streaming has been very good
and much welcomed, particularly during the pandemic when the church has been closed for worship. The
church organ requires refurbishment to keep it in good working order. Upgrading it is costly; therefore,
the PCC is in the process of securing grant funding to help pay the costs of refurbishment. Outside the
size of the northern boundary hedge has been reduced and yew trees have been trimmed to keep their
shape.
David Rzeznik
Building and Grounds RAG Facilitator
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Work supported by All Saints

Wakki Ghana
Wakki Community Health Programme Service [CHPS] Centre Update
Even though the COVID 19 restrictions have prevented us from holding our
annual Garden Party and other fundraising events this year. We still need to
say a huge thank you once again to members of All Saints Church and the
local community who have continued to support this project through their
generously donations.
Throughout the year ongoing work to complete the Health centre has
continued in spite of COVID restrictions and a wetter than normal rainy
season, causing severe flooding in the area. In addition to sending funds for
materials, £500 has been sent to buy large bags of maize to be shared out
amongst the community to prevent starvation, after all the community’s
crops had been washed away.
The two highlights of 2020 were:


The completion of first two consulting rooms in April.
These rooms were officially handed over to the nurses, after a socially
distanced opening of this the first stage of the project, just before the
2020 rainy season began. These rooms are now being used to hold
regular mother and baby and childcare clinics.



The application to fund a bore hole ensuring the Health Centre could
have its own water supply was finally approved and has now been
drilled and the mechanism installed.

As you would expect, our plans to visit Wakki again have had to be put on
hold but we remain committed to raising the funds needed and look forward
to the completion of the Health Centre in the not too distant future.

Nigel and Lesley Borrell
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CHURCH MISSION SOCIETY REPORT
All Saints has supported CMS for many decades and our link with Rachel and
John Waters in the Middle East alone goes back for over 30 years now.
As usual this year Rachel and John have continued to keep in touch by
newsletters forwarded by email and, since the onset of Covid 19, extracts from
these have been circulated with issues of Focus. The most recent letter provided
a particularly illuminating insight into the challenges of translating the Bible into
dialects which have a limited range of alternative words.
It has been a difficult year for Rachel and John personally. Two couples in the
team have been away on maternity leave for periods made much longer than
was intended because Covid 19 caused the cancellation of flights and so made
it impossible for them to return as they expected. Zoom and email between
remote time zones have their uses but they are not well suited to the niceties of
Bible translation.
Conversely Rachel and John have not been able to leave their base. As a
consequence they were not able to get back to the UK when Rachel’s mother
died and their contact with their children was restricted to email until their
daughter Connie managed to make a surprise visit over Christmas getting a
flight out of London on the last night on which this was possible. Meanwhile their
son William, living and working in London, contracted Covid 19 but recovered
without too much difficulty.
Rachel and John are now hoping to come back to the UK for leave in the latter
part of 2021. We hope that they will be able to visit us at All Saints then.
Meanwhile they would continue to value our prayers.
RUTH and DONALD HAMILTON
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CCM 2020
I would be wrong of me to say that 2020 has been a good year, but in some ways it has been amazing.
Hopefully this report will help you see some of the challenges, but also some of the highlights of the past year.
The year started as normal, clearing up after a very busy Giving tree and then continuing to support our clients
through our normal projects. This continued through January and February, but then the reality of Covid kicked
in. A number of staff had to self-isolate due to either them or family members getting Covid which left us very
tight for numbers. This is conjunction with the reality that our building is very difficult to make Covid secure
and that the majority of our volunteers were in the ‘at risk’ category we had to take the tough decision to
pause some projects and move others to be remote access (phone or internet)
Even with these restrictions,






We were able to support people with the provision of emergency food parcels for a lot of that time.
We supported our older clients that would usually be part of our ‘Eldercare’ programme through
socially distanced doorstep visits, letters and phone calls.
We connected with our young families that are part of our ‘Building Blocks’ programme, through
regular doorstep visits and drop off of craft packs to keep their children engaged and entertained
during lockdown.
Crossline, our telephone listening service continued to take calls and support people throughout the
year. They have engaged with thousands of isolated and vulnerable people during this difficult year.

As the lockdown was eased we started to return to face-to face support including the return of weekly socially
distanced, lunches for our Eldercare group; one-to-one family link ups for our Building Blocks families and the
provision of food parcels through our foodbank sessions.
In September it became clear that restrictions were not going to significantly improve and that if we were going
to run the Giving Tree in 2020 it was going to have to be in a very different way.
We spent a long time looking at the different challenges of registration, toy collection, wrapping and
distribution and were able to come up with safer ways of doing all four aspects of the project. All of this without
volunteers as it would have been difficult to create a safe space without putting extra people at risk.
So






instead of face-to-face registration of clients this had to be done mostly online.
Instead of toy services and toys delivered to the Mission, people purchased via online store or donated
cash to the project. Parcels were delivered to our Giving Tree co-ordinators house (dozens, daily)
Gifts weren’t wrapped in house, but we gave each family wrapping paper and tape in order to wrap
their own.
And, instead of a number of distribution parties, we offered socially distanced pick up from two
locations. Families could collect their sack of gifts along with some extra craft activities.

All of this was managed by 2 people and yet we are thrilled that we were able to provide toys for more than
1100 children which is more than 200 children helped than ever before. God is good!
So, thank you for your support in finances and prayer during 2020, it really has kept us going. I hope you can
see that we have done what we could in difficult circumstances. Many people reporting that the Mission has
been the lifeline they needed.
2021 looks more hopeful, but still provides us with different challenges each day. We are looking at our diary
as a blank canvas and with prayer and planning we will rebuild our projects and groups to provide support our
clients with the ongoing challenges they face.
But we trust in a God who is bigger than all things and He holds us in His hand.
Blessings
Darren Burgess (Executive Director, CCM)
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Embrace report April 2020 – March 2021
The mission of Embrace continues to be to support female on-street sex workers in Coventry. We come
along women, many of whom are struggling with life controlling issues and who are disadvantaged by past and
present circumstances. We seek to hear, respect, pray, empower and work with them towards a better future.
Prior to lockdown 1, we continued to do this through 2-3 nights of outreach a month reaching over 100 women
during the course of a year.
Embrace has had a busy and exciting year adapting to the changes that COVID has brought! Our project manager
at the start of the year, Emily, resigned from her post but kindly stayed on to support Embrace. In March 2020,
following government guidelines we postponed our on-street outreach procedures for the safety of ourselves and
the women. We worked with other agencies such as Kairos and Turnaround to work together and find the best
way to help the women in this time. We conducted phone calls to pastorally support the women as well as direct
them to other agencies for housing or health care support. Thankfully lots of housing was provided by the council
and different charities to try and get everyone off the streets, and we have continued to see the benefits of that
for the women now.
In September, following lengthy risk assessments and renewed safety procedures, we were excited to begin
outreach again in Hillfields on a Sunday evening to re-connect and find out how the
women were. We also welcomed Ali Maynard, our new project manager to the team and
said farewell to Emily.
Entering second and then third lockdown, Embrace's work has continued through once a
week walking outreach, rather than in the car, and some essential support work.
Many of the women contact us directly, needing a listening ear, emergency food, clothing
and other supplies. We have delivered or arranged food parcels, clothing, TVs to keep
people entertained (and help with staying in during lockdown) and even a double bed to
a family. We have taken women to hospital appointments, sexual health screenings,
supermarkets, food banks, helped them move accommodation and spent time talking
about the hope we believe in.
We were able to bless the women again at
Christmas with the incredibly generous
donations we received for our Christmas
goody bags. We were able to visit a
number of the women at their homes or in
temporary accommodation, to wish them
a Happy Christmas and to show them that
we care. It was a privilege to be able to
give the women such special gifts, to
remind them of their worth and value and
to experience their smiles and happiness
at being giving a gift.
Partnering with Kairos (another service in the city) we helped with a
socially distanced Christmas drop in for the women - a place to come
in from the rain for a chat, refreshments and Christmas presents.
We are beginning to plan for new initiatives in the coming year,
building on our connections with other services and churches, in
anticipation of better times with fewer restrictions. We hope to expand
our outreach back to a second evening, with the possibility of a static
drop-in. We also plan to expand our floating support, developing some weekly support groups to meet particular
needs, with possibilities for an English learning group, some basic cooking skills and learning to read. In March
we have our first COVID safe fundraiser of the year where we are linking in with the city of culture and aiming to
walk, run, swim or cycle 2021km between us. Please look out for social media posts about this!
We at Embrace want to thank you for your prayers, finance and gifts. We can't reach out to the amount of women
we do without you and we are so grateful for your support.
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The beginning of the pandemic marked the start of a lot of changes for St Francis Employability. Our
lively and busy building and our flourishing projects were abruptly interrupted when the
announcement of the national lockdown came in March 2020. At the time of the announcement, we
were busy delivering accredited courses, ESOL lessons, volunteering placements, community support,
we had a community café and also Arabian Bites running successfully. We had to very quickly make
changes to our existing projects with courses and lesson having to be rapidly adapted to be taught
online, community and job support had to be provided the best we could via phone appointments and
the volunteering placements and also Arabian Bites had to be paused until further notice.
One huge impact on the local community was the closure of our community café. This was a space
that anybody could come into where they could access free breakfasts and lunches Monday to Friday
as well as company, friendship, support and kindness. As this closed, we noticed that those who
previously came and accessed this service were struggling to support themselves with food on a daily
basis as well as those in the local community who had felt the early effects of the pandemic with
many losing jobs, having to isolate and having a lower income. This sparked the start of our 5 doors
down, a project that encourages good neighborship within the local community by encouraging people
to look 5 doors down to them, left and right, to ensure support reaches all of those most in need.
The 5 doors down project began in March 2020 in response to the national lockdown and an evident
need for food support within the city and started with a team of willing volunteers creating food
parcels from generous amounts of donations to provide essential food to the most vulnerable people
in the community. Since March the project has grown immensely with St Francis Employability
becoming a registered food hub with the Trussell Trust where people can come and fulfil their
foodbank vouchers and receive other essential items and we carry out regular deliveries within the
city. Up to now we have engaged with over 800 households through food support. From September
2020 the ‘One Stop Social Supermarket’ was opened in response to a need for ongoing support for
many of the households who used the food hub services. The social supermarket takes food support
one step further and looks to address why people are needing help with food. Through the social
supermarket households pay approximately £3.50/week and for this receive about £20 worth of
shopping as well as support in other areas they are facing difficulty including with benefits, debt,
housing, CV’s, job search, English lessons and much more. The aim of the social supermarket is to
move people away from food support and towards independence by helping them overcome their
support needs.
Over Christmas we also provided additional support through children’s food parcels to provide support
to parents over the school holidays. Parents could collect one box per child for the 2 weeks of the
Christmas holidays which contained breakfast, lunch and snack items as wells as some activities and
Christmas treats. We also delivered Christmas day boxes on the 23 rd December for individuals or
couples who might be on their own or isolated this year. The boxes contained a Christmas dinner for
them to heat up, dessert, a drink, some Christmas treats and a present and card for them to enjoy.
Now, in total we currently 21 households engaging with us on a weekly basis. 7 households are
accessing support with their English or employability through ESOL or skills classes, 3 households are
accessing support with their finances by looking at their benefits or any debt they may be in and 6
households are having support with their CV and job search to help move them towards being more
independent. 2 households we were engaging with have now found themselves in a more comfortable
financial position and therefore do not require the food support we offer. One gentleman who joined
our social supermarket in November 2020 has also now stopped support with us having successfully
found employment. This was a gentleman who had received ongoing food support from the beginning
of the first national lockdown in 2020 and he has now found himself in a more stable position where
he is able to support himself independently.
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In addition to the food and community support through the 5 doors down project we have also worked
hard to provide support for the asylum seekers dispersed throughout the city. Prior to the lockdown
we supported the residents of the Coventry Hill Hotel with ESOL lessons, clothing, toiletries and
community support. Going into the national lockdown the residents were very restricted in terms of
what they were able to access so we started a text service where they could text us and request items
they needed. We found there were a lot of requests for shoes, jumpers, underwear and basic toiletries
and over the lockdown we supplied essential items to over 300 individuals in the hotel. At the
beginning of the lockdown, we were also made aware of a new mother and baby unit that was
housing asylum seeking new mothers and their babies. When we first visited there was just one lady
and her baby, and we started providing regular food, milk and nappy support. There are now 19
ladies and their babies staying in the unit and we were providing weekly support of baby essentials to
them.
More recently this support has slowed down significantly as more sustainable provisions have been
put in place within the hotel and unit. Carriers of hope have organised for clothes rail to be placed in
the hotel and within the mother and baby unit where new clothes are regularly placed so that
residents can choose items they need. Other charities have also started delivering essential items to
the residents. We have found that with the hotel residents we tend to be asked for help when they are
initially dispersed into housing and need support with food and ESOL lessons. The ladies at the mother
and baby unit have our details if they require support and we are still visiting them once a month with
a supply of essentials.
In terms of our wider projects, we have still had success amongst the challenges we have faced from
the lockdown. For many of our courses we have managed to adapt them and deliver them online with
many clients still achieving accreditations in Employability, food hygiene, health and safety and
customer service. We have also successfully supported a large number of clients through job search
and community support by phone appointments throughout the pandemic providing much needed
guidance while people are furloughed, have lost jobs, have had benefits changed and much more.
We have also managed to start 2 new projects during the course of the pandemic. LEAP a new English
provision targeting those in the city with the lowest levels of English and encouraging them to engage
in the wider community and My Coventry a 2-year project starting in January 2021 which focuses on
employment support and integration within the city by offering accredited skills and employment
courses alongside civic orienteering and volunteering provisions. Although there are barriers in place
and numbers are much lower than intended, we have still managed to add value to many people’s
lives so far and continue to work positively with all project participants.
We are very lucky to have a fantastic team of staff and volunteers who have worked tirelessly to
maintain a large part of St Francis Employability’s projects over the last year and many successes
have come from this hard work. We also have to thank all those externally who have provided support
to us through donations of food/clothes/toiletries/monies as without this we would not have been able
to reach as many people as we have and make as big of an impact .
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Radio Plus 101.5 FM has been on the airwaves for over ten years and
is still growing. Based in the former premises of Mercia Sound just off
The Butts; the station broadcasts to whole of Coventry targeting 16-30
year olds. Radio Plus is a not-for-profit charity, run by over 50
volunteers. We want to inspire, influence and give an identity to young
people in the city of Coventry, our strapline is Passion for Music;
Passion for Life; Passion for Coventry.
As a local community radio station, we have had some great
successes, including being awarded the Queens Award for Voluntary
Service in 2016 which recognized the exceptional work we have achieved with volunteers
coming from a diversity of ages, ethnicity and faith.
We work closely with Hope Coventry supporting local charities showcasing their skills and
projects, interviewing volunteers about their contributions.
As a station run by Christians, we have close links with churches of all denominations,
although our Patron is the Bishop of Coventry and we record and broadcast his Christmas and
Easter messages. For the last two years we have broadcast the Carols by Candle light service
at All Saints Church, Allesley – quite tricky this year but still successfully achieved.
As well as broadcasting we have been involved in running courses to develop employability
skills for young people and our academy has supported trainees on a Content Production
Apprenticeship providing work experience in


Production - creating/ planning shows, creating sweepers, promos etc.



Presenting - working alongside other apprentices or individually



Social Media Co-ordination - managing the Social Media content, Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.



Visual Design - creating visual content such as Social Media Banners, Updates,
Videos etc

We hope to have up to four / five trainees starting on a six month Kickstart initiative when
restrictions allow and we have also won funding for a Groundworks project for sixteen people
targeting employability skills.
Last December we were awarded The Gold Award for The Best Community Radio
Development Project 2020 for the Radio Plus Christmas Advent Calendar led by Macca &
Ewa, our breakfast show presenters. This project was run in partnership with local primary
schools from right across the City of Coventry. These included Aldermore Farm Primary, St
Anne’s Primary, Burton Green Academy, Christ The King, Hearsall Academy, Leigh Primary,
The Good Shepherd Primary, Stoke Heath Primary, Spon Gate Primary and The Stretton
Academy. Children sang their favourite carol on air and they and their teachers were
interviewed.
The coronavirus pandemic has challenged broadcasting but our presenters have continued to
operate from their homes, wrapped in duvets, to reduce external noise.
Nevertheless, over the last year many new volunteers have offered support, not just in
presenting programmes but developing our social media presence, production support
generating content, identifying and managing interviews with people in the community and
helping train in employability skills.
In 2021, we look forward to developing new shows strengthening our community links
throughout the city.
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Coventry Street Pastors have now been patrolling for 5 years, and this last year has, as for others,
been challenging and constantly changing. We usually patrol on Friday and Saturday nights from
10pm until 3am, but with the lockdown on 23rd March, venues closed and we had to withdraw from
the streets. It was a difficult time, as this was a time when we felt we could have offered support to
those whose businesses had closed, but we were asked by the police not to go out.
July 4th was the first day that the night time economy reopened, albeit with a curfew, and we were
out on patrol from that day, and continued to be out at all times, unless there was a full lockdown.
We changed patrol times regularly to accommodate government rules and the needs of the
premises, going out7pm – 10pm, 8pm -11pm and in December, during the day. It has been an
interesting experience as the needs of the community changes with the times.
Your donations have helped us to continue throughout the year, even though we have not been out,
we have been in touch with licensees, police, the council listening to their fears and requests. We
have talked to people on the streets, letting them off load and ask questions, and we have been
looking at ways to help the city heal when life returns to normal. Many street pastors have been
working on the front line and in education, and many have answered calls we have put out for
volunteers for Good Neighbours, COVID-19 testing and foodbanks. Although we have not been out,
we have been involved.
Later this year we begin City of Culture, and street pastors has been coordinating with their security
to decide which events we will be useful at – hopefully this will be finalised soon.
At the core of street pastors is showing the love of God for everyone, and, under our strapline of
Caring, Listening, Helping we have continued to do this over the last year. When people ask how we
can believe in God, we share our experiences and our belief in His loving care and how He shows
this. We speak of our trust in Him and our belief in prayer.
As we continue to return to the streets, we are preparing to launch an early patrol on Fridays, and
Saturdays, 6pm – 10pm, to be in The Burgess, to build relationships with young people, as well as
returning to the night shift. If anyone would like to consider joining us, please feel free to contact
me. We are also looking for prayer pastors, people who, at home, pray for the safety of the patrols
and for given situations we are asked to pray for by those we meet. This is a good way to be involved
if you cannot patrol. Prayer Pastors are the backbone of our patrols.
Again, on behalf of Street Pastors, I thank you for your support both financially and through prayers
in this challenging time.
God bless and take care.
Isabel McIntyre
Coordinator
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